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A Daily Protection Prayer for Ritual Abuse Survivors
This prayer is especially designed for ritual abuse survivors
to pray every morning and evening or when under attack
to diminish spiritual activity and enhance safety in their lives.
Ancient of Days, I come before You as Your child, redeemed by the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. I thank You that
He paid for my salvation and provided for my complete victory over Satan and all of His bondages. Therefore, I
boldly ask You in His mighty name to bind and to separate from every part of my humanity and generational
line every evil being, ungodly entity, and human spirit as well as all ungodly powers, forces, energies, lights,
life forces, mists, winds, and slimes. I ask You to send the Angel of the Lord with the Sword of the Spirit, if
necessary, to pierce through to separate that which is my created-by-You humanity and that which is not. I
ask that You forbid all separated beings to hear, see, speak, or act against me or anyone or thing connected to
me without Your permission. I declare to You my desire to be totally cleansed of everything of an evil or
ungodly nature, and I ask You in Your mercy to issue restraining orders against them until I know the things
I need to renounce in order to get rid of them permanently.
I also ask You to disconnect all parts of me; along with any manipulated life forms or structures, robotic or
mechanical creatures, and artificial intelligence devices of any kind that are connected to or associated with
me; from all computers, handlers, and all evil spiritual and ungodly lines, planes, grids, networks, and
satellite systems. I also ask You to close all portals, channels, shafts, and other ungodly openings allowing
access to me by foreign entities of any kind. Please also inactivate all spiritual weaponry, including mists and
fogs, from being able to affect me or anyone around me.
Please send Your holy angels to sweep through my entire home (or the building that I am in) and cleanse it
of all evil spiritual beings; ungodly entities; unseen human agents; and ungodly powers, forces, energies,
lights, life forces, winds, mists, and slimes; as well as all surveillance entities and devices of any kind.
I ask in the mighty name of the Lord Jesus Christ, that You put me and all that belongs to me under the
protection of Your heavenly host and that Your holy angels dispel all evil, ungodly, and human emissaries
sent against me for any purpose from any source and through the power of the shed blood of the Lord Jesus
Christ that You nullify all curses and spiritual weapons sent against me. Please scramble all human plans
against me and put absolute containment around every attachment and attachment to an attachment of every
person who would be involved in any plot of evil or harm against me. Please assign Your divine bodyguards
as needed and declare that all spiritual assignments, retributions, and retaliations against me are cancelled.
Lord Jesus Christ, I ask you to step before the Father’s throne to intercede on my behalf for whatever other
ways I need to be protected completely from all harm coming against me from the evil and the human
realms. Please cover me with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ and surround me with Your protecting,
warring, and ministering angels, as needed.
I pray this in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, Amen.

